
  Discussion Guide 

Strengthened By God’s Presence
Matthew 11:28-30 

Ice Breaker 
(5 minutes) 

Discuss 

• Jay told a story about getting bad news from his doctor — one of those 
conversations that begins with the question, “Are you sitting down?” Have you had 
one of those conversations? What can you share about it?  

Lesson Review 
(50 minutes) 

Jay summarized this sermon series so far:  

• Scripture is the heart of God made visible and plain.  

• Grace is the heart and heartbeat of our ministry.  

• Prayer is the place where restless souls find rest.  
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There are many kinds of prayer, but Jay focused his lesson on one aspect which answers 
a deep cultural need in our day. The Bible has a lot to say about prayer and peace.   

Read Psalm 62:1, Philippians 4:6-7, and  Matthew 11:28-29  

Jay talked about working in a smoky bowling alley that led to his having pneumonia. 
He said that living in our over-busy, hyper-connected culture is as bad for our souls as 
working in the poisonous atmosphere of that bowling alley was for his lungs. Jay said 
we are “Anxious, tense, worried, concerned, and overwhelmed. Interested in everything 
but satisfied with nothing.”   

He said our culture is described well by Ecclesiastes 2:22-23: 

What do people get for all the toil and anxious striving with which they labor under the sun? 
All their days their work is grief and pain; even at night their minds do not rest. This too is meaningless. 

Discuss  

• Jay diagnosed those with this cultural condition as “restless souls.” He asked “How 
many of you would say you’re wound up on the inside?” Answer that question in 
your group.   

• One symptom of our restless souls may be the phenomenon called Nomophobia. 
Are you a victim? Diagnose yourself with the infographic below.  
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Jay suggested three steps to treating restless souls.   

1. Be Still  
Read Psalm 46:10 and 131:2  

Jay told a story about his wife arranging their grandchildren for a photo. Every time she 
got one to sit still and left him to retrieve the other one, the first one would wander 
away. Jay mused that maybe that’s how God feels with us sometimes.   

And yet the soul, despite its toughness, is also essentially shy—just like a wild animal. It will flee from the 
noisy crowd and seek safety in the deep underbrush. If we want to see a wild animal, we know that the last 
thing we should do is go crashing through the woods yelling for it to come out! But if we will walk into the 
woods quietly and sit at the base of a tree, breathing with the earth and fading into our surroundings, the 
wild creature we seek may eventually show up. 

—Parker Palmer 

2. Wait Patiently For God  
Read Psalm 37:7 and 130:5-6 

Discuss  

• Describe the waiting in these verses. What stands out to you?  

• What prayer are you waiting for God to answer?   

3. Reflect On God’s Goodness  
Read Psalm 116:7-9  

Jay said it’s important to remember all that God has already done rather than being 
worried by all that has to be done.   

Jay shared a story he once heard Brennan Manning tell. Manning shares the same story 
in his book Abba’s Child. Here’s the excerpt:  

One of my favorite stories is about a priest from Detroit named Edward Farrell who went on his two-week 
summer vacation to Ireland. His one living uncle was about to celebrate his eightieth birthday. On the great 
day, the priest and his uncle got up before dawn and dressed in silence. They took a walk along the shores of 
Lake Killarney and stopped to watch the sunrise, standing side by side with not a word exchanged and 
staring straight at the rising sun. Suddenly the uncle turned and went skipping down the road. He was 
radiant, beaming, smiling from ear to ear.   
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His nephew said, “Uncle Seamus, you really look happy.”   

“I am, lad."  

“Want to tell me why?"  

His eighty-year-old uncle replied, “Yes, you see, my Abba is very fond of me."  

How would you respond if I asked you this question: “Do you honestly believe God likes you, not just loves 
you because theologically God has to love you?” If you could answer with gut-level honesty, “Oh, yes, my 
Abba is very fond of me,” you would experience a serene compassion for yourself that approximates the 
meaning of tenderness.   

“Can a woman forget her nursing child and have no compassion [tenderness] on the son of her womb? Even 
these may forget, but I will not forget you.” (Isaiah 49:15)  

Enact  

• Try this exercise: Ask every member of your circle to confess this truth: “My Abba is 
very fond of me.” Go around the circle and have everyone say it out loud. It will seem 
awkward, but it’s important. It may be the first time in years that you have said, out 
loud, that Jesus loves you.   

Application 
(5 minutes) 

Discuss  

• Jay issued a challenge to spend five minutes in stillness every day this week. Discus 
and decide whether to commit to that challenge with your group.   
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